
“THE AIRBOAT LINE TO TAMPA WILL 

BE ONLY A FORERUNNER OF GREAT 

ACTIVITY ALONG THESE LINES  

IN THE NEAR FUTURE

…WHAT WAS IMPOSSIBLE YESTERDAY  

IS AN ACCOMPLISHMENT OF TODAY, 

WHILE TOMORROW HERALDS 

THE UNBELIEVABLE”

Percy Fansler 
St. Petersburg-Tampa Airboat Line

FIRST AIRLINE  
MONUMENT PROJECT

“I strongly support a monument to be featured as 
part of the new St. Petersburg Pier and Pier District 
recognizing and honoring St. Petersburg as the 
birthplace of global commercial aviation…I believe 
the proposed new First Airline Monument will be a 
worthy tribute to St. Petersburg as the birthplace 
of global commercial aviation and the early city 
leaders who embraced new technology; serve as 
a destination monument for both residents and 
tourists; and promote greater understanding and 
appreciation of St. Petersburg’s special heritage.”

Mayor Rick Kriseman 
City of St. Petersburg



100+ YEARS OF  
COMMERCIAL FLIGHT

A little over 100 years ago, on New Year’s Day, 2014, a 
small plane lifted from the yacht basin in St. Petersburg’s 
downtown with just one passenger. Twenty-three 
minutes later the plane landed in Tampa, thus 
launching the world’s first regularly scheduled airline.

The airline was the vision of Percy Fansler, an electrical 
engineer. Fansler first took his vision to airplane 
manufacturer Thomas Benoist who agreed to provide 
the planes and pilots. He then convinced a dozen  
St. Petersburg businessmen and the Board of Trade to 
also invest in the project. The result was a commercial 
airline operating from St. Petersburg to Tampa, Florida, 
just ten years after the Wright brothers’ first flight. The  
“St. Petersburg-Tampa Airboat Line” was born.

The first passenger, early St. Petersburg Mayor Abe Pheil, 
paid $400 (nearly $10,000 in today’s currency) at a charity 
auction for the flight to Tampa. His pilot was the young 
aviation pioneer Tony Jannus. The airline operated two 
scheduled roundtrips daily across Tampa Bay, with two 
bi-wing seaplanes called “Benoist Airboats.” Regular  
one-way fare was $5.00.

Flight time between the two Bay Cities was a fraction 
of the time required for the trip by car, rail, or boat. 
That First New Year’s Day flight heralded the birth of 
the global airline Industry.

FLIGHT 2014
Flight 2014, Inc. was first formed to celebrate the 
Centennial of the First Airline. An array of events were held 
during the year leading up to the Centennial climaxing 
in a reenactment flight across Tampa Bay. The Centennial 
celebrations were covered by 138 media sources reaching 
173 million people world-wide. After the Centennial, 
Flight 2014 continued on with the goal of erecting a new 
destination monument to the First Airline near the original 
hangar site on St. Petersburg’s downtown waterfront.

Flight 2014 is a partnership between the Florida Aviation 
Historical Society, the St. Petersburg Museum of History, 
the Tony Jannus Distinguished Aviation Society, and the 
St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce. Flight 2014 Board 
Members are all volunteers and there is no paid staff.

FIRST AIRLINE  
MONUMENT PLANS

Flight 2014 has met with the Mayor of St. Petersburg 
and the St. Petersburg City Council regarding the 
proposed new First Airline Monument. Both the 
Mayor and the City Council have enthusiastically 
endorsed the  concept  of  a  new monument 
near the site of the First Airline hangar on the  
S t .  Pe t e r s b u r g  d o w n t o w n  w a t e r f r o n t .  T h e 
birthplace of today’s global commercial aviation 
industry is internationally significant and deserves  
worthy commemoration.

Ideally the monument will  include a full-size 
replica of the original Benoist Airboat. The Benoist 
Monument will be located on a plaza surrounded by 
panels telling the story of the St. Petersburg-Tampa  
Airboat Line.

Flight 2014’s goal is to raise approximately $650,000 
for the monument sculpture, surrounding plaza, 
educational panels, and monument maintenance. Our 
goal is to have the new First Airline Monument in place 
by the end of 2018 to coincide with the opening of  
St. Petersburg’s New Pier and Pier Approach District. 

Proposals are now being solicited from area sculptures 
for the monument. We are most thankful to Phil Graham 
Landscape Architecture for pro bono assistance in 
planning the monument plaza.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
The Flight 2014 Planning Board is now seeking sponsors 
and raising funds for the First Airline Monument. Flight 
2014 is a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 
registered with the U. S. Internal Revenue Service. 
Contributions are tax deductible.

Sponsorship Opportunities include:

Friend of Flight 2014 .................................... $100

Mayor Pheil Sponsor .................................... $400

Johnny Green Sponsor ............................ $1,000

Albert Whitted Sponsor .......................... $2,500

Tony Jannus Sponsor ............................... $5,000

Percy Fansler Sponsor ............................$10,000

Benoist Sponsor .......................................$25,000

Airboat Line Sponsor .............................$50,000

Financial support in any amount is welcome. 

For more information, including sponsorship 
recognition and other benefits, see our website at 
www.airlinecentennial.org. 

If you wish to consider a major legacy gift please 
contact Flight 2014 President Will Michaels at  
Flight2014Inc@gmail.com or 727-420-9195. 

Donate online at stpete.com/Flight2014 

Or make a check out to “Flight 2014, Inc.” and mail to:

Flight 2014, Inc. 
John Bowman, MBA, CPA  
Treasurer 
1636 First Avenue North 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33713

www.airlinecentennial.org

Rendering of Monument Concept


